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BLOODY WAR

WITH CHINA
IS IMMINENT.

Gormuiy Massing Her Troops -tfcd
Fleet to Assist the Powers in

the Advance on Pekin.

JAPAN OFFERS ASSISTANCE

IFor Forces on the Pei-Ho Eiver.
Worst Stories From the Orient

Confirmed by Kempff.

WASHINGTON, July 2..Bad news

came this morning from Admiral
Kempff, confirming the worst storlca
which has emanated from China, relativeto the* conditions at Pukln and a

feeling of disquiet was noticeable
( among administration officials and diplomats.The German embassy showed

spectlng the sad end' of Huron Von
Ketteler, and In the course of the afternoonSecretary Hermann, of the embassy,paid a special visit to the state
department, to Inquire. M. Thiebaul,
the charge of the French embuwry, also
called, Jn quest of information Jt was

!sald. These visits revived rumors that
an effort is afoot to reach an internationalagreement respecting the conduct
of the forccB of the powers In China.

All Welcome Japan's Offer.
It was said this afternoon at the state

department that the only news was that
l there seemed to be an unanimous agreementon the part of the powers to welcomewith the utmost cordiality Japan's

offer to furnish reinforcements for the
forces now operatfng along the Pel-Ho
river in the effort to reach Pekln as

ft Japan, alone of the powers, Is prepared
to throw Into China whatever number

^ of troops may be needed. The news to
& that effect had comedo the staU.» dei;fpartment from all directions and par-

Iticularly from England. Russia and
France. As far as tlv? state department
is concerned, it had previously accordcdJapan a free hand in the matter of

S the number of troops to be employed In
China, upon a voluntary and courteous

if statement of the purpose of the em[|ployment of these forces.
jf Many Foolish Rumors Circulated,
p A gathering In SecretaryHay's office,
| late In the afternoon, of Secretary Root
'i and Secretary Hitchcock, taken In conpnection with the fact that Secretary
{[ Lang had been In conference earlier in

the day with the secretary of state, led
to the circulation of rumors that lmj>portant developments were to be exitpected, connected with the strengthen|
ing of the United States forces now in
China. These rumors,, however, were
speedily set at rest by the statement

i from one of the participants that the
® conference had nothing to do with Chl[y;nese affairs, but related to some Indlantroubles in the northwest. Secreptary Hoot did not hestltatc to enter a

specific denial of some of the sensation'!nl storloa which nrr» nnrRlQt»n»ltF /.iron-

Iff lated every day regardles3 of facts. He
said that he had not ordered any troops
to China, beyond the Ninth Infantry,
from Manila,.now on the way to Talcu

% and probably, the Sixth cavalry, about
jP& t/5 start from San Francisco for Nagaeakl.The destination of the latter
f; would depend upon developments.
| Secretary Long contradicted the re|port that the New Orleans was to be
ji sent to Taku or elsewhere In China,- and

added that he did not even Intend to
ft sent] out another ship to make up the1 dellclency caused,by the disaster to the

Oregon.

WILLIAM IN EARNEST,
fAnd Is Preparing to Send Largo

Forces of Troops and Five. Battle-
ships.
BERLIN, July 2..From well authenticatedreports the representative of the

Associated Press is able to atati* to-day
that after the detailed statement by
Count Von Buelow, secretary of state
for foreign affairs, .regarding the Chinesesituation, Emperor William matle
up his mind to Insist upon full satisfactiontor the death of Baron Von Ivetteler,for which purpose he resolved to
send altogether armed forces approximatelyas large as those of the other
powers chletly Introduced In the restoringof order In China. The precise
size of the forces has not yet been determined,but It Is expected that .they
will altogether amount to a score of
thousands. A considerably portion of
the German fleet will be sent also. This
Is evidenced by orders Issued to-night
to prepare five large new battleships for
sailing.
The emperor and Count Von Buelow

are fully aware that constitutional differencesrender dlftlcult despatching of
so large a contingent, but both are
agreed that It must bo done. In this
they nro supported by the attitude of the
German press.

VOLUNTEERS FOR CHINA WAR.
Pennsylvania First to bo Rcracmberodby President McKlnley.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 2..Colonel

James E. Barnett, of the Tenth Pennsylvaniavolunteer Infantry, has receivedassurance from the war departmentthat he shall ho the llrst given a
commission to recruit a volunteer r«RlmentIn Pennsylvania for foreign service.
The application was made throughSenator Boles Penrose, who telegraphedthe President and socretnry of war thatthe stute treasurer and former lleutenIant colonel of the "Fighting Tenth," wasready and eager to raise a regiment In,cttf-' of necessity.Colonel Barnett said to-day that\ should he be empowered to rain:* a reg«1 Irncnt he will open recruiting olHces In1 ttll the towno In which the old .Tenth

I

has companies, thus Insuring the enlistmentof the majority of those who
saw service in the Philippines together/with the veterans of the Eighteenthand Fourteenth Pennsylvania regiments.

SITUATION DESPERATE.
Nothing But Sinister News Comes
Prom Northern China and the
Southern Part is Breaking Away
3Trora Empire.
LONDON, July 2, 3:30 a. mThe alliesare not advancing for the relief of;

Pekln. This announcement to the
house of commons by William St. John
Broderlck, under secretary of state for
foreign affairs, was received with ex-
clamatlons of astonishment and dismay.'
Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett Inquired If

any information had been received from
the legations at Pcltln or as to the compositionand command of the relieving
force and Its present position.
Mr. Broderlck read the dispatches receivedto-day and said the total allied

force available Is now about 13,000, as

troops have been rapidly arriving, adding."We don't vet know what nr.

rangements have been made locally regardingthe command of an expedition,
but It has not yet been thought possible
,to attempt a. further advance. The
consuls have been In communication
with viceroys In the Yang Tse region
and they are quite aware that support,
will be given them by her majesty's
government In preserving order. It is
obviously Impossible that the representativesof the powers at Pekln should
be consulted ns communications are
passing with them."

Situation Getting Desperate.
"The situation Is desperate. Hasten."
These words from the message of Von

Bergen, a member of the German legationat Pekln, countersigned by Sir
Robert Ha£t, inspector general of customsand dated nine days ago, are the
theme of all private comment. They
are preparing for news of a frightful
tragedy. Nine days ago the ammunitionof the little garrison defending the
foreigners was running low and their
food was nearly exhausted, white
around them a horde of Kau-Su braves,
having at their service Krupp guns and
repeating rifles. Pekln was In the
hands of the revolutionaries.
While nothing but sinister news

comes from Northern China. Southern
China Is seemingly breaking away
from the empire. All the provinces
south of the Yellow river, whose viceroysand governors maintain friendly
relations with the powers through the
consuls, have been Informally constitutedinto a federacy, with Nankin as
the capital.
Constitute aa Independent State.
According to an Express-..cablegram.,

from Shanghai, dated July 2, the southernviceroys wholly disavow Prince
Tuan's government. They have practicallyconstituted an Independent state,
extending from the Hoang-Ho to the
British and French frontiers. Little
else to Illuminate the profound obscur-
ity of the situation reaches cable points.
The Chinese wires to Che Foo appear to
he interrupted.
Last night St. Petersburg was Informed,over the Siberian wires, that

the destruction of the Russian railways
in Manchuria continues and It seems
not Improbable that Russia will be
fully occupied for a time In suppressingthe Insurrection among Its subject
Chinese and may be unable to send
more troops Immediately to Taku. The
powers look more and more to Japan
to supply the force necessary at once to
grapple with the formidable rebellion.

Deplore Von Ketteler's Death.
BERLIN, July 2..The press to-night

unanimously deplores Baron Von ICctteler'sdeath, mentioning particularly his
courage, strong senso of duty, special
fitness for his position, because of his
sixteen years residence In China.

Quiet in Central China.
NEW YORK, July 2..The PresbyterIanboard of foreign missions to-day receivedthe following cablegram:

"SHANGHAI, June 30.
n xvuiinK;

"Central China quiet. Steamer, sent
for."

.

Kaiser Willielm der Grosse Sails.
NEW YOItK. July 2.-Th(; North

German Lloyd Mner Kaiser Wllhelm dsr
Grosse will sail from the Cunanl lino
pier In this city, at 10 o'clock to-morrowmorning, on her regular trip. The
ofllcials of the company Inspected the
big steamship to-day and pronouncedher In good condition. She was blisteredsome by the lire Saturday night, hut
this damage bus been repaired withpaint.

Hanna Receives Cox's Letter.
CLEVELAND, ()., July 2..Chairman

Hanna to-day received the letter writtenby George B. Cox, of Cincinnati,
containing the lattor's resignation, as a
membor of the national Republican
committee. It seems quite probablethat General Charles P. Dick will bechosen to till the vacancy caused bythe resignation of Mr. Cox.

All Bessomer Furnaces to Close.
CLEVELAND, O., July 2..Ah the resultof the- meeting of the executive

committee of the Hcsssmer Assoclatlnnheld last Haturduy, the statementwas given out to-day that every Ressemerfurnace In the country will heshut down uh soon as possible In orderto stiffen the market.

01(1 Railroad Man Stricken.
PAltKERSnunc, W. Va. July 2..

Martin Bums, the oldest, employe of the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad In active
sorvlee In this city, was stricken with
parulysls to-day. lie will die. He has
been In the service over fifty years,

Bt. Louis Strlko Ended.
^ST. LOUIS, .July 2,'.An agreementbetween the St. Louis Transit Companyand Its former employes was signed tonight.by representatives br the Transitcoraixuiy, aud tlm .executive .committee.

BRYAN HOPES
TO CONSTRICT
THE PLATFORM

So That the Tree Coinage of Silver
Will be One of the DominantIssues.

PARTY HOPELESSLY DIVIDED.
At Sea for n Candidate for Vice President.ShivelyOut of the Race.

Sulzer a Dead One,
I-;
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 2..The

throb and thrill of. a great national assemblageis beginning to take posses|sion of this young Queen City of the
southwest. Throughout the day there
has been a steady trump, trump of in-
coming mousands uy every train,
choking the railroad stations with u

struggling, travel-stained and swelteringthrong, filling the hotel lobbies,
where, amid cigar smoke and piles of
baggage and the shout of badge venders,the currents of earnest and excitedmen eddying Into groups declaiming
the merits of candidates and Issues,
arguing, protesting, gesticulating. The
delegations .have been arriving In scat -1tered lots, some of them with bands
and banners to add sound and color to
the animated scene.

Many Interesting Figures Present.
Among the day's arrivals are many of

the Interesting figures of the party, Includingtile smooth-faced, ministerial
looking Oldham, of Nebraska, who will'
make the speech placing Bryan In nomination.Hill, of New York, weighted
with his long conference with Bryan at
Lincoln, and weary with three days of
constant travel; Perry Belmont, of New
York, well-groomed and debonair: Teller.of Colorado, with his Jackson-like
face, thin and worn; Senator Money, of
Mississippi, tall and gaunt, with a
strong contingent from the far south;
a distlntrulshfvl Pnniill«?t trln Snnnlnru
Allen, Heltfeld and Harris, Mere to aid
the cause of Towne; John P. Altgeld, of
Illinois, brown and smiling under his
broad-brlmmcd Panama: Governor
William Walter Smith, of Maryland,
the close confidant of Gorman; Arthur
Scwall, the Maine shlp-bullder, who ran
with Bryan four years ago; and that
other unique figure of the senate, who
has lately brought excitement and sensationto its deliberation.Senator WilliamE. Clark, of Montana, heading the
'.delegation" of "regulars" with two brass
bands and an abundance of enthusiasm.
With this influx of leaders and delegates,the holding of caucuses and. the
organization of state delegations has
begun under hot and oppressive conditions.It has been a sticky, muggy day,
with the sky overcast and threatening
a storm, and the air heavily charged
with moisture, giving promise of humid
convention days ahead.

Mayor Rose Temporary Chairman.
The real work of the convention bc^ganto-day, with a meeting of the nationalcommittee to determine contests

and to select temporary officers. Mayor
Hose, of Milwaukee, the cholcc for temporarychairman, Is a German-American,reputed to be an orator of fine
presence and effective delivery.
To-nlffht JIjp national rmnmlttnfi is

having: a private dinner, n sort of familyconference, as the guest of Daniel J.
Campau, while great crowds of delegatesand spectators are centering at
convention hall, which was formally
opened with a band concert. The
structure is surrounded with the debris
of the construction, an army of workmenand decorators are busy Inside,
but there Is po doubt It will be com-'
plete and ready for the convention
hosts Wednesday morning. The MonetaryLeague has begun its sessions todaywith "Coin" Harvey and Mr.
Towne as attractions, but this was
quite too academic to attract much attention.

Many Surprises in Storo.
But aside' from the formal proceedingsthe day has brought many developmentsnnd some surprises In the generalsituation. The dominating Influenceof Mr. Bryan over the conventionhad been mnde perfectly manifest,

causing some concern and just a little

by any authoritative or formal words
or actions by him that this influence Is
exerted, but In ways none the less effective.Its importance, however, has
not been so much in disclosing how
strong a hand Mr. Bryan holds on the
convention's course, as in showing that
thore is little likelihood of a inodlllcatlonor diminution of the silver plank.
The arrival of the Nebraska delegation,fresh from conference with their

leader, was mnlnly instrumental in
showing Mr. Brynn's attitude. They
were hardly off the cars before they
met In caucus nnd formally put forwarda declaration of principles. This
expressed "unalterable opposition to
any surrender of the people of bimetallismand a demand for a llnnncinl
plank making a specific pledge for the
free and unlimited coinage of gold and
silver at the ratio of 1C to 14 Independentlyof what any other nation may
do."

Hill's Visit Was Fruitless.
The resolution was accepted as little

short of notice to other delegations as
to the sentiment of men very near to
Mr. Bryan. The return of Senator TIlll
without tangible results which he was
willing to disclose, made It plain that
his confcrcnce with Mr. Bryan at Lincolnhud noma to naught and it served
also to emphasize the general feeling
that Mr. Brynn would not tolerate anytcmporarlsslng on the platform.
But the Ucvolypmcnt of Mr, Bryan's

Influence over the convention and his
unwavering insistence, on 10 to 1, has
created a curious counter movement.
This la among the practical politicians
of the party, the leaders who run campaignsto secure votes. They want no
surrender of silver, neither are they
seeking immolation at this one nltur.
They seek compromise, concession and
such a harmonizing that all sections
can be brought together. As a result
of this strong and growing sentiment,
definite and urgent representations
have been made to Mr. Bryan in tho Interestof harmony and moderation on
the platform.

Laboring; With tlie Sllverito.
The bearer of these overtures is Mr.

James Kerr, secretary of the congressionalnational committee who is with
Mr. Bryan In Lincoln to-day, after conferringwith tho leaders here. It Is
certain that he reflects the strong
sentiment of Ills own state, Pennsylvania,and other eastern localities, and it
is understood that his mission has the
sympathetic approvnl, if not tho posi-
uvu tiuitiwiiij ui lilt (iiuni imiuvjiiwui

party leaders now assembled here, Includingpractically the entire membershipof the executive committee, save

George Fred Williams, of Massachusetts.
From what has developed to-day,

however, the mission Is likely to prove
no more productive of harmonizing resultsthan the pilgrimage of Hill. Indeed,this feeling Is so universal that
the eastern delegations reached a practicaldeermlnalon to-day to accept the
Inevitable and to contlne their efforts to
the platform committee, thus keeping
the subject from becoming a source of
discord on the floor of the convention.

IN THE FOG.
Democrats Unable to Clear Up the
Vice Presidential Atmosphere.Hill
Does Not Want it.
KANSAS CITY, July 2..The vice

presidential situation has not cleared
up during the day and to-night It is ap1parently In as much .doubt as it was
when the delegates to the national conventionwere elected. Therv was a

shifting of the scene to-day, when BenjaminF.'Shlvely, of Indiana, was taken
out of the race by his emphatle statementsto the Indiana delegation. Not
only the Indiana men, but other delegatesIn the city accepted the statement
of Mr. Shlvely and ho Is not now considereda probability In the race.
As the contest standw, after Shlvely's

retirement, the two leading candidates
seem to be between Towne and Sulzer,
with some man from New York, like
Judge Van Wyclc or Elliott Dani'orth as
a possibility under certain contingencies.

Interwoven Witli the Platform.
The fact is that the vice presidential

situation Is interwoven with the platform.If there Is a simple reaffirmation'
of the Chicago platform some New York
man may be selected for vice president
in the hope they will asist In carrying
that state. If there is a specific declarationfor 1G to 1 then Towne may beBryan'srunning mate. It Is pointed
out as not quite conceivable That a conventionwhich would refuse to make a

specific declaration for 1G to 1 with a
view of carrying some of the eastern
states, would nominate Towne, who left
the Republican party solely on the
ground of his attachment to silver. It
is conceded by all the Democratic leadersthat Towne's strength Is in the west
and on a sliver platform, and thnt he
would not be strong in the east on a
mourned platform.
While it is not n certainty that Towne

would be nominated even if thsie was a
specific 16 to 1 declaration, it is generallyhelloved that his chancer? would he
greatly improved by such action, and
his friends are making every effort to
bring about that result In the convention.
New York an Uncertain Quantity.
New York Is still an uncertain quantityin the field. It 13 still asserted that

she has no candidate, although there is
more genuine activity in the Sulzer canvassthan any other that is being made.
Mr. Sulzer, while a New York man, Is
not the candidate of New York, and Is
making his canvass outside of that delegation.That the delegation under favorableconditions such as concessions In
the platform would unite on some other
man seems to bo perfectly understood,
but It would undoubtedly be brought
about by a movement outside the state.
Whether the convention would unite on
Danforth or Van Wyck Is uncertain,
because of tho personality of Hill.
There Is yet a great deal of talk about
the ex-senator In connection with the
vice presidential nomination and in
case of a modified nlatfonn hn mirrh*
rushed' upon the convention. At the
same time It is well understood that his
selection would not be satisfactory to
Mr. Bryan, less satisfactory, perhaps,than the other New Yorker mentioned.

Hill Does Not Want it.
Mr. II111 himself insists that he Is not

to bo considered and says It In a way to
Indicate that he docs not want It and
that he has doubts about his selection
If he did want It. There may be some
dark horses In the stable, some men
who have not yet been considered possibleor available, some man like Sewall,the presentation of whose name was a
surprise and whose nomination was not
even surmised. There are plenty of
guesses made, but no one {eels authorizedto make definite predictions. '

Ex-Senator II111 returned from Lincolnto-day, and It nmy be said that his '
return did not cause as great a sensa- IHon ns did his departure. The my.i- }terlous silence which he maintained, tand which he explained by saying:"Mr. Bryan and myself agreed thatnothing Hhould be said regarding theconference between us," did not serve towhet the political appetite. Of eourfe,It vnih not expected that Mr. IIlll wouldtalk of the conference, but there .was abelief that he would say something of 3Interest relating to the platform and (the prospects of a modification, but he ,W'«s decidedly non-committal.,WUcu asked a.dlreot question, as to. c

Ills fight against a 1G to 1 declaration, he
said the convention would not meet"for
two days. It might not act upon the
platform for three days, therefore there
was no'reason to now discuss the questionsus to what It was to contain. Mr.
Hill talked with many men, and quite
a long time with some of them, but to
no one did he outline hl« Intended positionor give any Intimation as to the
position of Mr. Bryan had tuken while
discussing the coming convention.
When the matter of his connection with
the Vice Presidency was mentioned, he
dismissed it In a manner Indicating that
there was not the least possibility of his
being selected.

McGRAW FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
West Virginians Will Prosent the
Han Who Attempted to Steal a Seat
in the Senate.
ST. LOUIS, July 2.-The West Virginiadelegation held an Informal conferenceearly to-day, at which It was

decided to present John T. McGraw, of
that state, for Vice President. The
silver question was discussed brlelly,
but the delegation took no decisive action.The sentiment of the \Vc,st Virginia(men is for a free silver plank
without declaring a ratio. To-day they

nnnTnr wllit *li<> Now Vnrk nmJ
othercustom delegations and upon these
conferences will depend their attitude
on the- silver question.

SIXTY-SEVEN BODIES
Of the Terrible Hoboken Fire Have
Been Recovered.Scarred and BurnedBeyond Recognition.Thought
That 300 Lives Were lost.
NEW YORK, July 2..Sixty-seven

bodies of victims of the Hoboken Are
have been recovered. Each hour that
passes witnesses' additional recoveries
of bodies, scarred, maimed and burned
beyond all semblance of humanity. And
the half has not yet been told, as all the
bodies brought to. the surface to-day
were caught In grappling hooks. About
the first of next week people will realizethe appalling loss of life, as it will
then be time for the bodies that are now
lying at the bottom of the river to comfc
to the surface of the water of their own
accord. The list of missing Is still
placed at but few below the 300 mark,
and when the bodies begin lloatlng to
the surface, the grewsomeness of the
situation will be realized. The bodies
recovered up to 11 o'clock to-night, In-
elude forty-one now In O'Donnell's undertakingestablishment In Hoboken;
ten In Hoffman's, of tne same city;
twelve In the morgue In New York and
iour on tno uecics or tno saale, winch
were recovered too lute to-night to be
brought to either city. 1

Most All Victims of the Saale. ^Of these thirty-seven have been
either Identified, most of them so far as
had been discovered being victims of :
the steamship Saale. Twenty-one of ,1
those Identifications were made by SecondOfficer Sanders, of the Saule, who *
was iielpod'ln the task by.fireifreu',. cpal
passers, machinists and other employes
of the vessels.
Those who will undoubtedly swell the

list of dead are the two hundred and ^forty odd men from the steamships, includingoHlcars, sub-olllcers, seamen, ;
oilers, machinists, coal passers and 1
trimmers, the greater loss, of course, c

being among the men who were below
decks and could not get to the open *
before the llames choked them I
back and the heavy falling debris beat L
them down to their death. r

Greater Number are Foreigners. r

uiwi; iiid Biuutur pari are loretgnon?,and the lists of their names being jchecked off by the steamship company (;oJTlcers as soon as any Identification can t
he made. Then, too, there are some e
thirty-live people who were on canal
boats, lighters and about the docks In jvarious capacities.
The burned North Gorman Lloyd

piers with that of the Thlngvalla line,
readied out Into the river like long r

charred arms of some great body, which
gstill steamed and smoked In its last thours of life. Rising above the whole a

mass Is still a heavy cloud of smoke J
that tells of much lire and heat remain- 1
lug in the ruins of the largest store- (
house at the norfli of the ruins. 11

WEST VIRGINIA BRIEFS. I
No Light Weights in the Family. "

WESTON, \\\ Va.. July 2..A re- j
markable family as to weight lives in
this county, the paternal head of which ^Is Epliralm Norrls. His avoirdupois n
amounts to 278 pounds, his bettor half J'
pulls down the scales nt f>9r. r»r»iTiiiu «».i

their thirteen-year-old daughter Is' also v
i heavy weight, as she tips the beam at v

2-10 pounds. 1
S

Sergeant Berry Killed. !i
PAHIvKKSnUKG, W. Vu. July 2._A

Private letter received here to-day confirmsthe n.pnrt of the death of RersenntFrank Berry, or this city, who 1;ivas Killed In the Philippines while lead- '
Ins u squad In an attempt to rescue a '
young Philippine Klrl who had been ?
ibducted by Ladroncs. L.

tl
Law Rigidly Enforced. 2

CHARLESTON, W. Va.. July 2..
rhc lnw requiring eight hours' work bytho city letter carriers, was rigidly enforcedto-day, and every man was onluty for the full time. Some routes
may ho enlarged and the forco cutlown,

York Nominated by Acclamation.
HUNTINGTON, AV. Vu., July 2..Hon.lohn Y. York, of Wayne, was nomlna- w:od for senator for the Sixth senatorialllstrlct by acclamation. Tho present "

ncumbent Is Hon. Alonzo Garrett, who jc,vus known ns the most popular aena- bi
or In the Inst session of the legislature.

^Harmer for Senator,
ClCLARKSBURG, W. Vu., July 2..It Is bijenorally thought that tho Republicans w

>f this senatorial district will select
(On. Harvey W. Harmer ns their canlldatefor senator. Doddridge county ui
ins Indorsed him and lie Is tho onlylandldate from Harrison. j-«

\

SILVER GETS
A BLACK EYE
FROM WARNER.

Former Champion of White Iffetal
Changes His Position, and Precipitatesa Bough Souse.

"COIN" HARVEY IN THE FRAY.
Claims 16 to 1 is Demanded by Their

Chieftain . Venerable Ohioan
Denounced Politically.

KANSAS' CITr, Mo., July 2.-Tho
placidity or the meeting of the United
States Monetary League was considerablyruflled In the closing hours to-day,
by statements from Gen. A. J. Warner,
of Ohio, who, was a volunteer speaker,
taking the time and place which had
been assigned to Mr. Sulzer, of New
York, who failed to appear.

rjpnnrol IVfimnf Woo 1.

ex-Governor St. John, who. culled him
the father, of the cause of free silver.
General Warner caused the first

flutter of excitement by saying that so
far as he knew there was no propositionto change the ratio of coinage. The
live question of the hour, he added.
is to get silver restored to its former
place, where it would have th& same
rights as gold. .v"1 don't care anything about' the ratioof 1G to 1," he said. "Get silver restored;"he added, "catch your hare r

first, and then cook it. Regulate sllverautomatically, and you settle the
question. I sometimes think we havte
laid too much stress on 16 to 1. I am
in favor of It, but there are and must
always be conditions which maychange the ratio."

Was Giving Away Secrets.
Mr. Beery, of Pennsylvania, interrupted,and asked If General Warner

was not giving away some of the secretsof the platform.
Before General Warner could teplyMr. Harvey asked him:
"Do you understand the history of

free coinage?"
General Warner replied without perturbationthat he had made a study3f it, and he begged leave to say to

Mr. Harvey and others that there had
seen no legal action taken by Congress1
an the question of ratio.
uencrru St. John followed with an interruption,in which he said:
"I say to General Warner that unless

IG to 1 is specifically mentioned in tho
)latform of the convention to meet this
iveek, a tremor will run.along the line,ind voters in the west, especially,,vou?d desert the ticket by thousands."
This statement received vigorous apilause.

"Get Your Silver First".
Turning to those In front. General

Warner said:
"Get your silver first. Don't make
my more mistakes. When you get
four silver we will fix the^-ratlo."
Interruptions followed with rapidity,md exceptions to the speaker's vieiv-a

jecame heated. Waiting a moment forlulet, General'Warner continued:
"I tell you-the question of 1G to4 is

jolng to cut little figure in this cam>algn.The issues will be antl-lmperiillsmand trusts, and what we should
lo for humanity, and the question of
atlo will sink into infinitesimal lnslgllllcance."
An excited speaker in the rear row'
houted that If General Warner's ideas
>revalled, the party might as well tear
lown the flag of the campaign, and that
he election of McKinley would he Instable.
General Warner said he would not
ake up further time. All he had said
ie stood by.

Harvev Becomes Excited.
Mr. Harvey leaped upon a table, and
epeatlng former statemunts, he added:
"If the people do not instruct Confessbefore election day on the queslonof ratios, Congress would never

igree. And I stand here to say to
on," pointing to General Warner, "16
o 1 has been demanded by our leader,:ol. Bryan, and we will follow his
sad."
H. A. Ellas, of Buffalo, N. Y., was
ailed, and said the New York Deracracyhad come to Kansas City to demandthat 16 to 1 be specifically menloned,and nothing else would satisfyJew York.
A vote asking General Warner to adIressthe convention to-morrow at 10
m. on the currency bill was unanimouslypassed, and the convention adourncduntil that hour.

After the convention General Warner
ras waylaid at the entrance by manyirho had been present, and some of
hem denounced him politically, and in
nine instances personally. The outside
rotcst was as vigorous as that of the
aside. v;

Big Decreas In Public Debt
WASHINGTON, July 2.-The monthystatement of the public debt showshdt at the close of business June 30,900, the debt less cash In the treasury
uiuuruQci 10 »i,iui.<ii,z58, a decreaso
ov the month of $14,807,553. This dorenseIs accounted for by on Increase fn
he cash on hand and by redemption of
per cent bonds.

Movcmont of Stoamships.
NEW YORK.Turle, Liverpool.LIVERPOOL.Benin, New York.
LONDON.Minnesota, Philadelphia.BREMEN.Frledrlch dor Grosse,
om New York.

Weather Forecast for To-day.
For West Virginia, showers and
Hinder storms Tuesday nnd Wednesay;cooler Wednesday; southerlyInda.
For Western Pennsylvania, showers

.........v. lucnuuji Willi
Vilor in westarn portions; showura foldedby fair Wednesday; froah to
rink southwesterly winds and possiblyjunlls.
For Ohio, thunder storms and cooler
uestfny; fair In western; showers In
intern portion Wednesday: (rcah to
rink southwesterly winds, shifting to
cstorly Tuesday afternoon.

Local Temporature.
Tho tcmpernturo'yesterday, aa observedk'C. Sohn»«pr. dniKRlht. corncr Markotid Fourteenth Htrceui, was us follows:
n- "» «2| 3 p. mW

« flSl 7 p. m sj
........J... iflJWeather clear.


